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As soon as is became known that Alfred Hamlin, the center rush of 
the Nevada football team, had been injured while representing his college in 

_ „ . . the big game at Berkeley, the students of the
A Spirit university, voluntarily, raised sufficient funds to
Commendable defray the injured football hero’s expenses, dur
ing his stay at the Bast Bay Hospital at Oakland.

This brotherly spirit manifested by the Nevada college men, is one 
that should appeal to the heart of man. It is something that the people of 
this state should, and have a right to feel proud of.

The 1904 game, at the University of California, will long be remem
bered by Nevada, not only from its true sportsmanlike point of view, but 
that the Nevada eleven, battling as it was against great odds, with many of 
her best players injured, put up the gamest fight in the history of Nevada 
athletics.
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That Alfred Hamlin should be so injured, in the annual college game, 
caused many loyal supporters, of the true blue, to shed tears of sympathy, 
and when he is able to leave the hospital, and returns to the university, he 
will find that our appreciation for his efforts has only been weakly shown in 
the contribution of funds. May our injured hero soon be with us.

Many of us are this year, and were last year, holding on to a great many 
things that we should have let go—shaken off entirely. We should expel 
Holding Oxi Aad ^rom our minds> completely, the things which 

& cannot be helped—our past misfortunes—the
Letting Go trivial occurrences which have mortified or
humilated us. Thinking of them is not only productive of no good, but it 
robs us of peace and comfort. The art of forgetting useless things is a great 
one, and we should learn it at any cost.

It is just as important to learn to let go as to hold on. Anything that 
is a drag, a stumbling block, or a hindrance, should be expunged from our 
memory. Many people seem to take a positive pleasure in recalling past 
misfortunes, sufferings and failures. They dwell upon such experiences 
and repaint them, until the mind becomes melancholy and sad; when they 
should be banished forever.

Life is to short to dwell upon things which only hinder our growth. 
We want and need all we can get of sunshine, encouragement and inspira
tion. If we keep the mind filled with bright, hopeful pictures and whole
some thoughts—the things only which can help us on and up in the world— 
we shall make infinitely greater progress than by burying ourselves in glow
ing retrospection.

One of the first lessons in life is to learn to be absolute master of ones 
own mind; to clear it of its enemies and to keep it clear. A well trained 
mind will never harbor thoughts inimical to success or happiness. You have 
the ability to choose your mind’s company. You can call up at will any 
topic or any guest you please. Then why not choose the noblest and the 
best.

One of the most enjoyable events of the year was the 1904 football 
banquet. The affair was enjoyable to those who attended in many ways.

Football word “spirit” was instilled into the players 
in such a manner that the team of next year will

BanQIiet be a victorious one. Harry Jones, ’06 was the
favorite for captain and was elected without any opposition. He will with
out doubt fill the position in an able and efficient manner. Many toasts 
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were made by the members, and the party at a late hour left the banquet hall 
with three cheers for Coach Shorts, ex-Captain Steckle, Manager Bulmer 
and Captain elect, Jones.

The last two issues of the Record were under the guidance of J. D. 
Case, ’05, who so willingly took charge of the paper during football season. 

_ His efforts are to be highly commended, for the
V aluaoie sixth edition is the best number that has been
Assistance published this year.

In the near future the co-eds will be given the paper for one or two 
editions, and it is sincerely hoped that in squaring matters with the boys 
they will strike hard.

We’ve bin a darned brave nashun. 
We’ve fit a lot of wars, 
An’ jes’ because we’re lucky, 
Our old eagle he still soars;
And ’ll keep on soarin’ grandly 
Till some nashun w’at kin shoot 
Will put us out of business quick, 
And swipe a lot of loot.

W’at’s the use of our manuvrin’? 
W’at’s the use of guns an’ drill? 
W’en the shootin’ of the nashun 
Is so rank it makes you ill?
W’en the hull doggon’d caboodle— 
’Cept some fellows on the teams— 
C’udn’t hit a great big barn door 
Even in their wildest dreams.

W’en we fit fur independince, 
Ev’ry man c’ud shoot a gun 
An’ the pickin’ off the redcoats 
Was a most amazin’ fun.
An’ w’en we fit in 1812, 
W’en rifles was the game, 
We dubbled up the British Troops 
And some went home real tame.

Ain’t I rite?
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N the state of Nevada are 1,000,000 acres of arid land, acres 
on which nothing is grown and on many of which noth
ing lives, save the rabbit and the lizzard, yet could be re
claimed if the water flowing in all the rivers of the state 
could be utilized. The Southern Pacific railroad, through 
the greater part of its course in the state, runs directly 
across this great barren area. It is this fact that has 
caused many writers to deceive their eastern readers with 
the statement that “all Nevada is a desert.” In passing 
from the green fields of California to the green mountains

of New England, it is not strange that the dry unbroken wastes of desert in 
central and eastern Nevada should wring from them unfavorable report. But 
to call all the state a desert is wrong, for it has fertile valleys, though they 
are for the most part hidden from the eyes of the traveler. In these valleys 
is the largest average farm, giving the largest average yield per acre of wheat 
and potatoes of any state in the union. Much of this land was at one time 
barren, but small, private irrigation systems have made it bloom. This is a 
proof that the 300,000 acres of land to be reached by the first great govern
ment project will, by the magic touch of water, yield handsome returns to 
the husbandmen who till it. This first great area to be reclaimed lies mostly 
in Churchill county and much of it along the line of the railroad. Yet a 
few years and that eastern writer will find a new oasis by the way, and if he 
comes again, in a dozen years, he will wonder if the railroad is located on 
another right-of-way, or the moisture trust has absorbed Nevada.

Who, it has been asked, will claim this desert land for a home, even 
after water be made to reach it? Will the poorest of the East leave the 
little patches, even though they barely yield a living, for a new and desert 
land with all its uncertainties, and which in the end, after the struggle, can 
offer them only a little more independence? But what of the natural in
crease of the nation and the 1,000,000 immigrants who yearly reach our 
shores. Thousands are lured from the east each year by exaggerated stories 
of that truly great state, California. They continue to increase each year 
and soon cannot all be absorbed. They will surge against the Pacific shore 
only to meet disappointment and then gradually work backward on the course 
they came. Just beyond the Sierras they come again on those great areas of 
unsightly soil and this time look more closely. The numberless acres are 
not covered with waving grass or studded with happy holmes. But that 
traveler, weary with the search, will see the possibilities. He will know 
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that by the aid of water, so soon to reach it, man’s energy can make there 
a home where happiness and plenty may reign. The equilibrium of the 
masses must be maintained. Land that will yield the necessities of life, will 
not long be thickly settled here and sparcely inhabited there. The stored 
waters of early spring will be brought within reach of the land, men to till 
it must come, and the eastern scribe will needs revise his book.

The TrucKee-Carson Project

Red letter days are no less a feature in the development of a state 
than they are in a nation’s history. Free Americans observe the Fourth of 
July as befits the anniversary of such a nation’s birth. Also as citizens of 
separate states, they feel kindly toward other days that are “marked ones” 
in the history of the separate commonwealths. We of Nevada remember, 
with reverence the anniversary of the day when silver was discovered on 
the Comstock; also when the first through train, from the east to the west, 
thundered along through our valleys. There is also another day, but re
cently past and unrecorded, yet whose early sun saw a work begun that 
means more to the state than did all the mines of Virginia City, and second 
only to the benefits derived from the trans-continental railroad. The date on 
which the first earth was removed from the site of the “Eower Truckee 
Canal.” Few of us know and that few will doubtless soon forget, but it 
marked a new era in the development of Nevada and another generation will 
think more of it than do we.

The general outline of the irrigation project now under way is to take 
the flood waters, and other surplus of the Truckee river, across to the Car- 
son and there to store it, with a portion of the water of that river, in a great 
reservoir, until such seasons as it is needed on the great area of land which 
the reservoir overlooks.

Between, and including, the months of October and March scarcely any 
of the large volume of water flowing in the Truckee river is needed on the 
cultivated land along its course. It rushes down from Take Tahoe and the 
mountains, turns a wheel of industry here and there, then rushes on to 
mingle with the water that has gone before, into the great Pyramid Take. 
Here much of it seeps into the earth and more is lapped up by the sun and 
wind and carried to the clouds overhead, which are in turn pushed by the 
wind past our borders where, in the form of rain, it falls to make productive 
the soil of our sister states. But those states will miss it in the future, for by 
the aid of the government it is to remain and help make productive the state 
that needs it most.

To carry out the project, a large canal, now nearly completed, to con
nect the two rivers had to be constructed. The concrete diversion dam, now 
under way on the Truckee is about twenty-three miles east of Reno, ten 
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miles up the river from the old town of Wadsworth and two and one-half 
miles below what is known as Clark’s station, on the S. P. railroad. From 
this point the canal follows the contour of the hills, on the south side of the 
river for ten miles and here, just opposite Wadsworth, it leaves the river and 
winds along through the uneven country to the south. The canal still runs 
in the same general direction as the railroad, but not parallel to it, for the 
former makes several great, gradual bends in order to keep the higher 
ground along the edge of the foot hills. At the Black Butte, a black, rocky 
hill near Hazen, is a gap in the chain of hills through which the canal 
passes. Here it leaves the railroad and in a direction nearly at a right angle 
with its former course, and still along the edge of the foot hills, it heads 
straight for the Carson. When within two miles of the river, however, it 
turns again and for four miles it runs at an angle to the river, but in an 
opposite direction, when it reaches the reservoir site.

The total length of the canal is thirty-three miles. The average sec
tion of the first division, before the beginning of any complicated branch is 
reached, would have a width on the bottom of twenty feet, on the top, of 
fifty feet and a depth of fifteen feet. There are, however, along the canal, 
cuts of from seventy to eighty feet on the upper side and some of these 
through solid rock. Along its course are three tunnels, two of them through 
rock and one through earth, with an average length of one thousand feet. 
The canal would perhaps carry one-fourth of the water flowing in the 
Truckee during the flood season.

The storage reservoir is a natural one, being a portion of the canon of 
the Carson river. This canon widens in places into basins. Here the water 
will, when the reservoir is full, have a width of two or three miles. The 
river along this course has a considerable fall, yet the retaining dam will, 
with its perpendicular height of upward of one hundred feet, back the water 
up for twelve miles. The depth of water will vary from the depth given it 
by the heighth of the dam, at its lower end, to but a few feet of the upper 
end, and over considerable portions of the upper and wider basins. Its aver
age depth will perhaps not be more than one-third the maximum.

The retaining dam will be situated just where the canon begins to 
widen out into the great Carson sink country which contains much of the 
land to be reclaimed. The site is in a narrow part of the canon, whose almost 
perpendicular sides are composed of firm ledges of rock. The average width 
of the canon here is about two hundred and fifty feet. Whatever may be 
the composition of the dam it must necessarily have a massive bulk as the 
pressure of water against it will be enormous.

The work when completed will have been a great achievement. The 
ingenuity of the scheme and the precision with which the work has been 
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carried on, since once it was started, are typically American. And when it 
is completed, be that one year or two, Nevada will say to the men who 
planned it, to the men who constructed it, and to the national government 
which fostered it—“Well done.”

e& & $ $ $ Kifles and Bullets s e e
By WALTER G. HUDSON, M. D.

ARGET shooting as a sport has been more or less sharply 
divided into match rifle shooting and military rifle shoot
ing. The points in which the match rifle differs from 
the military are its lighter trigger pull, finer sights and 
better finish; and, in addition, various departures from 
military style are allowed in the way of special attach
ments, buttplates, heavier weight of barrel, etc. The 
match rifle also is developed with accuracy as its chief 
aim, and accuracy at the particular distance it is to be

used, while the military rifle has to be adapted to all ranges, and be strongly 
built and serviceable under adverse conditions, even at the expense of some 
accuracy.

In view of these considerations, it is scarcely to be wondered at that 
the target rifle developed with the sole object of shooting from the off-hand 
position at 200 yards, as in vogue by the German-American (Schuetzen) 
clubs, should differ so much from the long range match and military rifle. 
The Schuetzen rifle has changed but little in many years, and in its present 
form is probably as near perfection for its purpose as it is possible to get. Most 
of the modern Shuetzen rifles still use black powder, and in the finest Amer
ican makes the bullet is pushed down from the muzzle as in the old muzzle
loading rifles. They are extremely accurate, and the shooting is generally 
done on sheltered ranges; so that this kind of shooting brings the game down 
to merely one of skillful holding.

On the other hand, the long-range match rifle has of late years ap
proached more and more closely to the military; so much so that most of the 
match rifles now in use in England are merely military rifles fitted with fine 
target sights. Skill in shooting at long ranges, whether with military or match 
rifles, involves not only good holding, but also a knowledge of the effects of distribu
ting factors, such as changes of light, wind, barometric pressure, temperature, etc. 

It must not be supposed, however, that Schuetzen rifle shooting is of 
no value to riflemen who aspire to honors with the military or long-ranged 
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rifles. It has the advantege of using cheap ammunition, it is generally done 
on ranges provided with facilities that insure comfort to the shooter during 
even the coldest and most disagreeable weather, and it is the best possible 
training for fine holding. Therefore it is far better for the rifleman who 
would keep in practice to shoot 50 or 100 shots at 200 yards, say once a week 
or two weeks during the winter with a Sehuetzen rifle, than to abandon the 
game altogether during cold weather. There are a large number of civilian 
riflemen who confine themselves almost entirely to this kind of shooting, and 
who are nevertheless very well posted and skillful riflemen, able to take up 
other branches of rifle shooting at short notice; and their skill in holding, 
and intimate knowledge of many of the technicalities of the rifle learned 
by long and careful practice with their own weapons, certainly put them far 
in the lead of the novice, no^ matter what other branch of rifle shooting they 
adopt.

Long-Range Shooting

Undoubtedly in long-range shooting the rifleman finds the highest de
velopment of the sport. And in late years, since the advent of the modern 
smokeless-powder rifle of high power and small calibre, it is gratifying to 
note, in the American as well as in the British weapon, that the military and 
match rifle have approached very near to each other. In the old black 
powder day the match rifle, with its paper patched bullet, heavy charge of 
powder, and necessity of cleaning after each shot, was a far different weapon 
than the military rifle. In those days to attempt to shoot 1,000 yards with a 
military rifle would have been considered the height of folly. But now there 
is little difference in the scores made with match and military rifles at these 
long ranges. Indeed, our Krag, when a good barrel can be selected and 
when the drag is removed from the trigger pull, is, in the opinion of many 
expert riflemen, fully capable at the mid and long ranges of holding its own 
against the finest match rifles that can be produced. There are few target sights 
that afford better aiming than the 1901 model Krag sight, and while it is true 
that the target sights as a rule are further apart and adapted to'theback posi
tion, the modern high-power rifle seems to shoot so much better from the 
prone position as to more than compensate from any slight advantage the 
target sights might thus gain over our military sight. A glance over the 
records of those long-range matches of recent years that have been open to 
both military and match rifle will show that in 90 per cent of the matches 
the Krag has come out victorious. Indeed, the remarkable accuracy in the 
high-power rifle within the past few years has not been due to any particular 
.refinement in the weapon or sights, but soley to the improvement in the 
bullet and in the more uniform measuring of powder charges.

To deal understandingly with the differences that have taken place in 
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rifles since the adoption of the high-power principle, it will be necessary to 
look a little into the principles governing all rifles. A rifle may be regarded 
as an implement embodying all the resources of science and art in the effort 
to throw a projectile far, swiftly and accurately. The projectile is acted upon 
by the natural forces precisely as is a stone when thrown from the hand, the 
differences due to the higher velocity of the bullet, being in degree and not 
in kind. The mystery that in the minds of the unitiated is supposed to at
tend the flight of a bullet is chiefly due to the fact that the bullet cannot 
under ordinary circumstances be observed in its flight and its motion watched, 
like the stone.

The first thing that may be taken as true of all projectiles, no matter 
how thrown, is that they fall toward the earth as soon as the support is re
moved from them, just the same as if they were not projectiles. But even 
while they are falling, the energy applied is driving them ahead. Erom this 
it will be clear that no weapon, however powerful, can drive a bullet so fast 
that it will go in a straight line—it immediately begins to fall as soon as it 
leaves the barrel, unless the latter has been directed upward to some extent, 
in which case, besides its forward motion, it will rise until the upward force 
also imparted to it has been expended, and then begin to fall according to 
law of falling bodies—slowly at first, but faster the further it falls. The flight 
of a bullet, therefore, is always in a curved line.

It does not seem as though air would offer much resistance to the pass
age of a body through it, but anyone who has ridden a bicycle knows that it 
does. Moreover, the resistance of the air increases much more than propor
tionately with the speed of the moving body, for if the speed be doubled, the 
resistance will be more than quadrupled. The air, therefore, becomes a 
much more potent factor in retarding the progress of a bullet than of the 
stone thrown from the hand, even though, weight for weight, the bullet pre
sents less sectional area. The forward motion of the projectile; therefore, 
will become slower the further it travels, while its falling speed is continually 
increasing owing to the laws of gravity, and for this reason the further it 
goes the more curved will be its flight, until at last it drops to the ground.

'Why Lead is Used for Bullets

It is evident that the greater weight a bullet has in proportion to its 
sectional area the less will be the degree of resistance opposed to it by the 
air, other things being equal. An athlete could not throw a cork as far as a 
boy could a piece of lead of the same size and shape. Therefore the heaviest 
available material—lead—is used in the manufacture of rifle bullets. For the 
same reason the modern bullet maintains its velocity much better than the 
old round bullet used in the musket and early muzzle-loading rifle.

But when a bullet is made longer than its diameter, some means must
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SOCIETY NOTES

The Crucible Club held its first meeting of the year on the 16th of last 
month. Professor J. A. Reid, was elected president, H. B. Bulmer, vice pres
ident and C. C. Smith, secretary and treasurer.

Professor George Young was the speaker of the evening. His subject 
was “Tonopah—Its Mines and Geological Formations.” The subject was 
handled in a masterly style, and many valuable points were absorbed by the 
members. Professor Young went deep into the geological side of the subject, 
and showed that, outside of a small area of country in the immediate vicinity 
of Tonopah, the ore deposits lie far beneath the present surface.

At some future date Professor Young will again speak before the club 
and will confine himself to the methods of mining now in use at that camp.

Five new men were recently initiated info the mysteries of the 
T. H. P. O. They were Dad Skinner, Dwight Eeavitt, Julius Parry, Pierce 
Evans and Stewart.

The T. H. P. O. fraternity enjoyed the hospitality of John Wright, the 
assemblyman elect. After the regular meeting the members repaired to the 
Turtle, where a bounteous spread was served by Mr. Wright.

The Sigma Alpha fraternity gave a house warming on the evening 
of the 18th, at their home on Elm street. A very enjoyable time was had.
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« CAMPUS NOTES e e $

Miss Eaura N. Smith, ’96, was mar
ried to Wm. G. Anderson, a mining 
expert of Salt Take, on the evening 
of November, 22, at the home of Miss 
Smith’s parents on west 9th street. 
The wedding was attended by a few 
friends only, but was a very pretty 
affair. Miss Edyth Keddie was 
bridesmaid and Bren. Smith acted as 
best man. After the nuptial knot 
was tied, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left 
on the east bound train for New 
York. They will make an extended 
tour of the East, following which, 
they will return and reside in Salt 
Lake. The Recod wishes them con
tinued success and happiness.

Fred Bristol, ’92, has been promoted 
manager of the Robinson Deep mine, 
in the Transvaal, South Africa. This 
promotion brings his salary to $15,000 
per year, which is undoubtedly the 
highest pay being drawn by any 
U. of N. graduate, although several 
others of our alumni, in South Africa, 
and also in Mexico and Central 
America, are commanding very high 
salaries. Mr. Bristol is certainly to 
be congratulated upon the manner 
in which he has met and mastered 
the rapid succession of advances 
which his progressive ambition has 
brought to him, during his compar
atively short mining career.

The university is in receipt of six 
modern rifles, of the new Springfield 

type. These weapons are the most 
useful articles received from the War 
Department for many moons. A re
quisition has been sent to Washing
ton for 5000 rounds of ammunition, 
and as soon as it arrives the ? Cadets 
will be taught how to handle the 
most effective arm used among the 
nations of the earth.

A PAINFUL ACCIDENT

Professor Robert Lewers met with 
a very painful accident last week 
while riding on his bicycle. He was 
run down by a big automobile and 
narrowly escaped death. Fortun
ately no internal injuries were re
ceived, and in a few weeks the Pro
fessor will be able to hear his classes. 
The sympathy of the entire student 
body goes out to “Bobby” Lewers, 
and may he soon recover.

The football team recently had 
their picture taken. It was the in
tention to postpone the picture until 
after the final trip, which lately has 
fallen through, had been taken, but 
owing to the fact that Menke, Ne
vada’s right guard, was suddenly 
called to St. Louis, it was decided to 
take the picture somewhat sooner 
than was expected.

Emmet Boyle, ’99, manager of the 
North Rapidan mine at Como, leaves 
in a few days for Pittsburg, Penn., 
on mining business.
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The 1904 Artemisia will be among 
the best books that have ever been 
issued by a graduating class from 
this institution. Editor Stander- 
wick is working hard, as well as is 
Manager Bradley. Many new and 
original joshes will be given space 
and some of these alone are worth 
the price of the book.

There was no general assembly on 
the 12th, but in its place the faculty 
met with many prominent engineers 
and citizens and discussed methods 
of improving the work along certain 
engineering lines. Just what was 
accomplished cannot at this time be 
stated.

George Lyman, ex ’04, came up 
from Stanford to attend the wedding 
of Miss Martin. He spent Thanks- 
given with his relatives in this city 
and returned to Palo Alto the day 
following.

Harold Eouderback, ’05, was re
cently married to Harriette Colyer, 
of this city. The Record extends 
best wishes to Harold and his fair 
bride. May they live long and 
happy.

Professor and Mrs. Gordon True 
have returned from an extended tour 
in the east. They will make Reno 
their home. Prof. True has resumed 
his work as head of the Agriculture 
School.

The Editor of the Record is in re- 
ceigt of a souvenir of the Russian 

army, at Liao Ho. It is a piece of 
the daily food of the Slavs, and is 
hard enough to break a woodrats 
teeth.

Stanford Weathers, ex ’06, who 
has had a hard struggle with death 
at West Point, is now almost entirely 
recovered. He underwent two oper
ations for appendicitis.

Captain Linscott, former Comman
dant of Cadets at the University, 
passed through Reno on the 20th, for 
San Francisco. Scotty expects soon 
to leave for South Africa.

Lieutenant Bulmer, of the U. S. 
Navy, has returned to Nevada on a 
visit to his parents. Mr. Bulmer is a 
graduate of Annapolis.

Claud Smith is at present serving 
with the U. S. Land inspector at 
Deeth. He expects to return in time 
to take final examinations.

A. M. Smith, ’01, has severed his 
connections with the Abangarez Co., 
of Costa Rica, and is now with Cor
inthian Mines Co., at Esparta, Central 
America.

It is reported that Gus Sielaff will 
spend Christmas with his sister in 
Reno. He is at present Manager of 
the Boston Mine, in Costa Rica.

Harry Price, ’04, is in from Wads
worth, near where he has been en
gaged in the engineering department 
of the Government Canal.
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Coach Shorts departed on the 16th 
for Alaska, where he owns many 
large mining properties.

Bren. Smith, ’02, Assistant State 
Geological Engineer has gone to 
Lovelocks on business.

James McVicar, ’02, spent a short 
time on the campus last month.

Coach Hoffman recently went to 
Susanville with the Reno High 
School football team.

Alfred Hamlin is expected home 
within the next few days.

Several Cadets have recently been 
suspended from the university for 
not attending drill.

At the meeting of the Social Club 
held in the Gym., on the 12th of last 
month, there was a small attendance.

A. W. Keddie, ’01, spent several 
days in Reno last week.

SENIOR TO SENIOR

“Hello!”
“Hello! Is that you? ”
“Yes. Is that you?”
“Well er, are you going to have anything on tonight? ”
“No.”
“Alright then, I’ll come over.”

Prof. Y.—In this mine it was found there was a larger consumption of 
powder.

A. I.—Was it miner’s consumption?

’Twas a Friday night and a nice large night. They strolled leisurely 
upon the campus. It was eight o’clock, the dance had not begun. Slowly 
they walked up to the Gym. It was dark. They surely must be early. 
They would sit upon the steps and wait till the manager came to light up. 
They talked. They dreamed of the four years still to come. Then silence 
fell. A distant clock chimed. They started. “Ten o’clock!” A breeze 
stirred. A paper fluttered from the Gym. door to their feet. In the pale 
moonlight they read, “Social postponed till Saturday night. Manager.”

“What is his rank? A Senior? Why I thought he was only a first 
prep.”
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From station sign, Oakland depot—Oakland, elevation 8 feet.
From a member of Mills College—No the basketball team could never 

play in Reno. The players are nearly all Hawaiians and can hardly stand 
the altitude of Oakland.

The Miller has found a new flame. Keep cool Adjie, don’t flare up.

Prof—There is a considerable loss of head by the time the water 
reaches the city.

Mr. B., ’05—Then it ought to be hot?
Prof.—No.
Mr. B., ’05—I don’t understand how you can loose your head and not 

get hot. It seems to me the water should become heated.—At this juncture 
Mr. B. was taken home and put to bed.

1st Senior—Does he sing?
2nd Senior—Well he ought to, he has canary bird legs.

She muttered. He swore. If he had only believed the information his 
friend ; gave him. But nobody knew. No one cared. They were only 
Freshmen.

EXCHANGES

He—I wish you could make pies like mother used to make. 
She—And I wish you could make dough like Pa used to make.

1st Football Player—Did you stop him?
2nd Football Player—Yes. He put his finger in my eye and I closed 

the lid on him.

As seen by our mothers.
A rush, a scramble, 

A tackle, A fall, 
Six wounded, three senseless 

Four dead—that’s football.

Prof.—Have you been through Calculus?
New Student—Not unless I came through in on my way out here. 

You see, I came from Missouri and was asleep part of the time.
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Mike—(to Pat painting his barn)—Hey, Pat, what are you painting 
so fast for?

Pat—I want to get through before my paint gives out.

“Evolution” quoth the monkey,
“Makes all mankind one kin,

There’s no chance at all about it, 
Tails we lose, and heads we win.”

Junior—Professor, I am indebeted to you for all I know.
Professor—Don’t mention such a trifle.

What did the editor think of your jokes?
Threw them in the fire.
Made light of them did he?

He’s quite a star as an after dinner speaker, isn’t he?
Star? He’s a regular moon! He becomes brighter, the fuller he gets.

Riverside Studio, EL^n
Groups, Stereoptican and Calcium 
Lights for Lectures a Specialty.

Smith Block,
Cor. 2nd and Virginia Sts. Reno, Nev.

C. NOVACOVICH
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fruits and 

Vegetables, Crockery, Glassware, 
Cigars and Tobacco.

Commercial Row Reno, Nevada

H. LETER
The Cheapest Place in Reno to 

buy Clothing and Furnishings

112 COMMERCIAL ROW

From now until after the Holidays 111 Oil I * we make a Special Price to1nw students. Call and examine our 
goods and you will see that prices are right.

Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, Shoes 
J. Marymont & Co., Workingmans Friend 

211 CENTER STREET

ALFRED NELSON
Imported and Domestic Cigars and 

Tobaccos
Hats Gloves and Underwear

313 Virginia Street Reno, Nev.

S. CANMAN’S
POOL AND BILLIARD HALL

No Cards and no Gambling
Headquarters for Students

235 Center Street

GREAT AMERICAN IMPORTING TEA CO. Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, 
com. ROW F. E. BALL, manager Crockery and Glassware
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Keep these advertisers in mind. They are supporters of university 
enterprises and they, in turn, deserve the patronage of all university friends. 
Work a little system in regard to our advertisers. For instance, when you 
think of cigars, think of Strassburg and Nelson; of meat, think of Humphery 
Supply Co. and the Reno Meat Co., etc.

Burns & Fisher, millinery.
Bank of Nevada.
Barndollar & Durley, job printers.
Cann Drug Company.
Campbell, Frank, grocer.
Coffin & Larcomb, grocers.
Cheatham, T. R., drugs.
Cleator-Dexter, Shoes
Clinck, M., merchant tailor.
Clabrough, Golcher & Co., athletic goods.
Dany, Mat, tailor.
Donnels & Steinmetz, furniture.
Fee, George F., doctor.
Frank & Co., M., Gent’s Furnishings.
Farmers & Merchants National Bank.
Flanigan Warehouse Company.
Fraley’s, Suit and Cloak House.
Gray, Reid, Wright Co., dry goods.
Golden Jewelry Comprny.
Gibson, S. C., doctor.
Great American Importing Tea Co.
Hymers, T. K., livery stables.
Hibbard, A. A., real estate.
Humphrey Supply Co., butchers.
Herz & Bro., R., jewelry.
Hodgkinson, S. J., druggist.
Jacobs & Son, S., gent’s furnishing goods. 
Levy, Sol, dry goods.

Manheim, candy.
Mott’s Bazaar, stationery.
Nevada Meat Company.
Nevada Hardware and Supply Company.
Novacovich, C., grocer.
Nelson, Alfred Furnishing Goods, Cigars
Overland Livery Stable.
People’s Store, dry goods.
Palace Grill.
Porteous Decorative Co.
Perkins & Oliver, funeral directors.
Palace Bakery.
Palace Dry Goods House.
Reno Billiard Parlors.
Rosenthal & Armanko, Stationers.
Reno Steam Laundry.
Riverside Hotel.
Reno Mercantile Company.
Riverside Studio.
Rullison, Helen M. & D. W., dentists.
Reno Shoe Factory.
Strassburg, Fred, cigar stand.
Sunderland, Boots, Shoes, Furnishings.
Taylor Bros., barbers.
Trib Liniment.
Troy Laundry.
Woods, C. H., doctor.
Washoe County Bank.

There are TricKs in all Trades
Don’t Be Tricked

But when Students and their friends are going east, write or 
call on the agent at

Reno, ElKo, Winnemucca, or Lovelocks
They will not trick you, they cannot afford to do so. They 

are always with you. Or, if you wish, write to
Jolin M. Fulton, District Passenger Agent, Reno
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MANHEIM
Supplies the College with

CANDIES and FLOWERS

If you appreciate good things try the

PALACE GRILL

JUST THE PLACE AFTER A DANCE

TAYLOR BROTHERS
Get a Shave and Hair Cut at a Modern 
and Up-to-date Barber Shop. Students 
receive prompt and courteous attention.

Smith Building, 206 Virginia St.

FRED STRASSBERG
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Brands of Cigars and Dealer 
in Smoker’s Articles

248 Virginia Street

The People’s Store
Up-to-date Clothing 
Up-to-date Shoes 
Stetson Hats, etc.

Corner Virginia and Second Streets

G. W. Perkins Geo. R. Oliver

Perkins & Oliver
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
226-28 Sierra St. Phone, Main 231

Reno Steam 
Laundry Co.

J. Miramon, - - - - Manager

All Kinds of Washing and 
Cleaning by Experienced 
Hands and Improved Mach- 
inery. ....

Special Attention and Prompt Ser
vice Given to Students

209 PLAZA STREET

Reno Billiard Parlors
A CHOICE LINE OF CIGARS 

AND TOBACCO
213 Center Street

SPARKS LOTS
A GOOD INVESTMENT, SURE TO 

INCREASE IN VALUE
A. A. Hibbard, Reno, Nevada

21 E. Second St. Phone, Black 95

The Cano Dru$ Co.
LEADING DRUGGISTS

A Special Discount on all Goods 
Sold to Students

Cor. Second and Virginia Sts., Reno

STUDENT RECORD ADS PAY

NEVADA HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
Hardware, Stoves, Mining and Electrical Supplies, Crockery and Glassware. Plumbing and Tinning 

125 and 127 Virginia Street, Reno
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Porteous Decorative Co,
Mathamatical Goods, Drawing Paper, 

Tracing Cloth, Waterproof Inks, 
Erasers, etc., etc.

Next to Washoe County Bank

Rosenthal & Armanko
DEALERS IN

Cigars and Tobacco, Magazines and Peri
odicals. All San Francisco Daily Papers 
Also a full and complete line of stationery

Virginia St., opp. John Sunderland

Golden Jewelry Co.
We carry the

WATERMAN PEN 
Best Pen on the market. Our Prices 

are low

T. R. Cheatham
DRUGGIST.

Die Stamped N. S. U. Stationery. Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. We warrant 
these. Prices $1 to $6.

TRIB
CURES BRUISES 

AND SPRAINS

Cleator Dexter Co.
SOROSIS FOR WOMEN 
WALK-OVER FOR MEN

The Justly Celebrated $3.50 Shoes 
237 Virginia St. Reno, Nevada

Gray, Reid, Wright Co.
General Outfitters for Eadies, 

Men and Boys

Humphrey Supply Co.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers and 

Grocers
Dealers in Fancy and Staple Groceries and Meats 

Choice Canned goods always on hand
Cor. Sierra and Elm Sts. Reno, Nevada

Clab rough, Golcher & Co.

FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, TRACK, 
GYM AND GENERAL SPORT

ING GOODS

Manufacturers of all Athletic and Out
ing Uniforms and Suits

538 Market St., San Francisco

Reno 
Mercantile Company

Dealers in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, FARM 
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

Commercial Row Reno, Nevada

S. J. HODGKISON, _
The Farmers and Merchants National Bank Reno °Nfevada

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY
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C. H. Woods, M. D.
Successor to Dr. Phillips. Office, Nevada 

Bank Building.

Reno Nevada

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin O. Larcombe
For First Class Groceries, Fruits 

and Vegetables
307 Sierra Street

Phone, Main 371 Office cor. North and High Sts.

TROY LAUNDRY
ALL OUR WORK DONE IN A PROMPT AND CAREFUL MANNER

J. V. COMERFORD, University Agent

MOTT’S BAZAAR
STATIONERY AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES
School Books, Toys and Fancy Goods 
123 Virginia Street

Washoe Counfij Bank 
Of Reno, Nevada

CAPITAE FUEEY PAID .............................$500,000
SURPLUS ........................................................ 100,000

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Transacts a General Banking and Foreign 
Exchange Business

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Geo. W. Mapes, Pres. M. E. Ward, Vice-Pres.
F. M. RowlAnd, 2nd Vice-Pres.

C. T. Bender, Cashier 
Geo. H. Taylor, Assistant Cashier

FASHION LIVERY, AND 
FEED STABLES 

T. K. Hymers, Prop. 
First Class Turnouts my Specialty 
Competent Drivers Furnished

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Phone, Main 321

|_fW COMFORTS, BLANKETS, SHEETS PILLOW-CASES,
TOWELS, etc., Especially for Students use

Donnels & Steinmetz
Carpets and Furniture. The Best Stock 

in Nevada
Investment Building

Reno Nevada

NEVADA MEAT CO.
Agents Armour Packing Co. Only first 

class Smoke-house and Sausage 
Manufactory in the State

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTERERS

Flanigan Warehouse Co.
STORAGE and COMMISSION

DEALERS IN

Lime, Sulphur, Cement, Coal, Sheep Dip 
and Supplies, Buggies, Wagons, etc.

A. E. Cheney W. A. Massey O. J. Smith

Cheney, Massey & Smith 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office, room 3, Smith Building 
Virginia and Second Sts., Reno

S. JACOBS * SON M c ULLY ^Columbus, Ohio
Commercial Row Reno, Nevada
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M. FRANK CO.
University Students can find all the new 

things at
THE GOLDEN RULE

Reno Nevada

M. CLINK THE MERCHANT TAILOR
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

239 Virginia St. Rooms 2 and 3 
Nevada Bank Entrance

GEORGB FEE, M. D.
Practice limited to the Eye, Ear, Nose 

Throat and Respiatory Organs
GLASSES KITTED

Office, New Investment Building, West Second 
street. Office hours: 9 to 12 m., 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 
p. m, Office and residence phone, Main 281.

RENO SHOE FACTORY
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPARING 

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 East Second Street

Reno Nevada

Bank 0/ Nevada 
Reno, Nevada

Paid up Capital, $600,000

Correspondence solicited. Accounts of Banks, 
Corporations and Individuals Solicited.

----INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS----
5

Officers and Trustees:
George F. Turrittin, President; Moritz Scheeline, 
Vice President; Eugene Howell, Cashier; R. C. 
Turrittin, Assistant Cashier. Daniel Meyer, A. G. 
Fletcher, R. L. Douglass, P. L. Flanigan, Henry 
Anderson.

The Palace Bakery
CHOICE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES 

Parties furnished on short notice.

Virginia Street - - - Reno, Nevada

S. C. GIBSON. M. D.
Office in Thoma-Bigelow Building.

Office phone, Brown 541. Residence 
phone, Brown 51.

HELEN M. RULISON, D. D. S.
DAVID W. RULISON, D. D. S.

DENTISTS

Residence phone, Brown 451. Office, 218
Virginia street. Phone, Green 241. Reno, 
Nevada.

Burns CQ, FisHer
FOR STYLISH MILLINERY

The Latest—The “New Felt Walking Hat,” in all 
colors. Special attention paid to students. 116 
Virginia street. Grand Theater Building. Phone, 
Brown in.

THE PALACE DRY GOODS HOUSE
-----Headquarters for-----

TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS 
SKIRTS and Waists.

A complete line of Dry and Fancy Goods 
always on hand.

PRANK CAMPBELL
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Nuts, Candies, Etc.
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON.

Cor. Virginia and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451

UP-TO-DATE STUDENTS
Use the Parker and Waterman Foun
tain Pens. Try one. The best in the 
World. For Sale by

R. HERZ & BRO. RENO JEWELERS

Riverside Hotel
First Class and Up-to-Date.

H. J. GOSSE, Proprietor, Reno, Nevada
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